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     The Evolving Energy-International Energy Foundation International Energy Congress (IEF-IEC2012) was attended by 
one hundred authors and co-authors whose double blind peer reviewed papers were accepted for the Congress, plus about 40 
graduate students who participated in a Youth Energy Forum.  An estimated number of 50 non presenting delegates were 
also in attendance over the 2 days of the congress. The congress took place at the grand buildings of the Sydney Convention 
and Exhibition  in the  Bayside rooms overlooking the Cockle Bay providing a 
delightful and an impressive backdrop. This congress was organized under the auspices of the IEF and was the successor to 
the series of the International Energy Foundation  Energy Congresses convened in the past under the name ENERGEX.  
 
     The academic programme was divided into plenary, and keynote address; and invited, peer review and poster 
presentations. The plenary and keynote speakers were experts of international repute,  who gave rendition of their  
contribution to energy research and development. The invited speakers and the rest of delegates were from diverse 
disciplines but have all undertaken significant research in the area of energy from the vantage points of their disciplines.  
The Youth Energy Forum was one of the highlights of the congress. In one and half hour session the youth debated issues of 
Energy security and Climate Change, the problems of biofuels and energy for the developing world. The medium size 
nature of this event provided an in-depth and closer interaction of the delegates, and allowed them to discover how their 
disciplines, varied as they are, are making definite contributions towards finding solutions to the intractable problems of 
energy security and climate change. 
 
     IEF-IEC2012 in a
wide range of topics in Energy including that derived from the conventional fossil fuels, renewable and alternative fuels.  
For the renewable energies,  a wide variety of papers  were submitted.  
 
     The submissions in Solar energy dealt  with contributions to  the power grid, solar energy assisted air conditioning 
systems and standalone power generation from solar systems for remote locations. The submissions on Wind Energy came 
from multi-discipline sources  involving the  generation of power directly from wind turbines, computer and experimental 
evaluations of the performance of horizontal and vertical axis turbines. 
 
     The topic on  alternative fuels was  thoroughly covered. Biofuels extracted from algae, waste organic material and crop 
residues were amply discussed.  A review of  biofuels from algae provided  a concrete status of the  development and the 
potential of  algae contribution to the energy mix. 
 
     Power systems modelling, optimisation and management, drew submissions from the areas of smart grids, system 
assessment using  Fuzzy logic, modelling of a  Greenhouse for  remote areas and numerical evaluation of wind driven 
ventilators.  Emissions Management was a core component of this congress.  The papers submitted under this topic, like 
those submitted across the broad range of topics were highly edifying. A number of submissions dealt with carbon dioxide 
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and particulate emissions mitigation techniques. Advances in low emission coal techniques and novel chemical processes  
for the reduction of Carbon dioxide emissions were cogently discussed. 
 
     Cognizant of the large amounts of energy consumed in buildings, energy efficient buildings  constituted a significant part 
of the deliberations of IEF-ICE2012. The papers submitted under this topic included predictive modelling for energy 
savings in buildings, flow techniques for indoor ventilations and optimising louver location to improve indoor thermal 
comfort based on natural ventilation. 
 
     The topic of Energy conservation, demand and Efficiency aroused a lot of interest and many papers were submitted. 
These included optimization of energy balance in the automotive sector, analysis of scarcity using impacts from resource 
substitution; and impact of Vehicle add-ons on energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. Novel Propulsion 
systems with high degree of efficiency provided the subject for several very interesting papers.  These included Bio-inspired 
Revolution in Emerging Advanced Renewable and unsteady propulsion concepts; and asymmetrical electrodes in 
Propulsion of vehicles. 
 
     The discussions under the topic new technologies for traditional energies demonstrated the traditional sources of energy 
will  continue to be an important part of the energy mix for the foreseeable future.  Low grade Heat driven multi-effect 
Distillation Desalination technologies were examined. Other interesting topics for discussion included the potential of split 
reaction water turbine for ultra-low head hydro resources and hydro power in remote rural electrification. 
 
     Finally, under sustainable Energy Policy, the place of Hydrogen fuel in a sustainable economy was discussed. Energy 
savings approach in the manufacture of carbonated soft drinks;  and modelling techniques for vehicle weight reduction and 
hence fuel consumption reduction were also submissions which were cogently discussed. The submissions on the  role of 
energy in  human mobility engendered by  the automotive and  aerospace industries were  thoroughly analysed. 
 
    The editors would  like to acknowledge  and thank the authors for the well-researched and in depth submissions to this 
congress.   We would also like to take this opportunity to thank the reviewers, whose diligent reviews have ensured the 
quality of the papers to be published in this proceedings. We  acknowledge RMIT University for the resources provided to 
help to make the IEF-IEC2012 possible. Our special thanks go to Dr David Glan
Communication and Marketing Unit who played a significant role in marketing the congress.  The editors would also like to 
thank the Organising Committee of the  IEF-IEC2012, for  the tremendous work they did in  bringing this congress to a 
resounding success. 
 
     Finally, we hope you will derive from the numerous and disparate articles more understanding of the contributions being  
made by the various discipline areas to solve the problems of energy security and climate change. 
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